My War Memories, 1914-1918
troops who were concentrating at and to the east of Grojec. After heavy fighting the enemy were thrown back on Warsaw. General von Mackensen followed close on their heels and drew General Frommel's left flank with him. Early on the 12th he was close to the south side of the fortress.
On the battle-field of the gth an order was found on the body of a dead or wounded Russian officer which gave us information of the greatest importance.
One brigade of the 20th A.C. engaged the enemy near Kosjenice, north of Ivangorod, where he had crossed with weak forces. It was not successful in driving him back.
The Guard R.C. attacked hostile forces which had effected a crossing near Novo Alexandria and threw them back over the Vistula after very severe fighting, in which the Landwehr Corps took part.
Further to the south the Russians had not yet crossed the Vistula.
Our Headquarters were at Radom.
The army order found near Grojec gave us a clear picture of the enemy's intentions. The Grand Duke's plan of operations was conceived on a grand scale, exceedingly dangerous from our point of view. Far more than thirty Russian corps, densely massed to the right, were to sweep over the Vistula between Warsaw and the confluence of the San, which was itself to be crossed further south by other forces. The five divisions of Mackensen's Group were to be opposed by fourteen hostile divisions. The Grand Duke projected a strong encircling movement from the north against the gth Army, combined with a simultaneous frontal attack against it and the Austrian armies, while he held the heights east of Przemysl with his left wing. To carry out this operation the Grand Duke drew on part of Rennenkampf s army also. If this plan succeeded the victory
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